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TO SUBSS.CRIBER

x During the past two years of
extreme dull times the riinrs- -

Mountaineer has been sent reg--

ularly"to a great many who no
donht nnnreciate the paper, but
who have not been called upon

a settlement of their sub
scription. During those years
we have endeavored to keep the

'. paper going without calling up
. :on delinquents, knowing that

money was difficult to get; but
now that times have improved
we feel that our patrons should
not only settle all arrearages;
but pay their subscription one
year in advance. We have
ed many of you one and two

vears. and feel that a return of
the compliment is due. You
are therefore urgently requested dalles. is its having an
t.n haV subscriptions and I open to the which cives it
one year in advance, which will

entitle you to the Times-Mountaine- er

and the Webfoot Planter
one year as a premium.

IN BRIEF.

. From Tuesday's Dally.
f

Rev. Frank Spauldin', of Wasco,
was in the city

'" Attorney "Webster Holmes, of Salem,
is here attending court.

Rev. J. H. Wood went to Portland
on the 9:30 train this morning.

wnm . . 1 . Al . J .. -- 1

Plenty of rain and mud, mixed in with
a little snow.

Capt. ' Sherman, formerly master of
the steamer Regulator, was in the city
last nigh.

ITEMS

today.

H. M. Cake, attorney for the
Standard Oil Co., came up from Port
land on last night's train.

E. Turnbow. of Portland, who has
been visiting his uncle, Jos. Shannon,

- will return home tomorrow.
On Thursday evening,. December 2,

the Rathbone Sisters will give a social
hop at the Vogt opera house.
" The rain, slush and mud is a little
disagreeable, but it is just the thing
for the country, and nobody should
complain.

A year ago there was a foot of snow
on the ground wThe Dalles, and on

"Thanksgiving night the mercury was
' down to zero.

forms for the special edition of
; the Times-Mountaine- will be closed

by tne JUtn or next montn, ana an
--parties desiring space in same should
make application early.
. Mrs. D. L. Cates, of Cascade Locks,
is in the city, having come up on the
boat last evening. Mrs. Cates has
been quite ill for some time and is
here under medical treatment.

Frank Heater and a man named
.Doffrey had a slight altercation last
night, and Doffrey came out with a

'. badly split head, necessitating several
stitches being taken in his scalp to
make it whole.
. Hon. W. E. Grace, a prominent
druggist, and .leading democrat of
Baker City, accompanied by his
brother, Sheriff Geo. Grace, of Clack-
amas county, passed up the road last
might en route to Baker.

. The financial condition of Grant
,. county mows gome improvement.
4 Treasurer Hazeltine has funds on hand

for - the redemption of outstanding
warrants bearing date of registration
prior to January 24, 1891.

P. C. Snyder returned last evening
from Antelope where he had - been
work! no-- In the interest of the arterial
edition of the Times-Mountaine- He
received a liberal patronage from the
southern part of the county.

v. Men who have been selling whisky
to Indians at Pendleton are experien-
cing a slight unpleasantness with the

. XT. S. court at Portland. Several of
them have been indicted, and will
nave a uay oi recovering ere long.

tr a l . i . i, M . itne controller oi tne.

rency declared a dividend of 25 per
cent in favor of. the creditors of The

' Dalles National bank that was closed
" last June. This would seem to ind-
icate that U claims agaiust the bank

will be paid in full.
Word was received from Cbehalis

this morning that a surgical operation
was performed on little Teddie Briergs
at that place Sunday, which was suc-

cessful, but blood poisoning has set in.
and it is only a question of a few days
when death will eu sue.

Farmers throughout the country are
now busy "plowing. The ground is
thoroughly wet, and is in fine con-

dition for plowing. Indications are
that there will be an immense crop of
wheat sown during the winter and next
spring if the weather continues favor-
able.

The Kootenai river at Bonner's
Ferry, Idaho, on the line of the Great
Jfarttiern, rose 22 feet in 24 hours last
Friday.. The Kootenai Indians, who
have lived there for generations, say
the-ris- is unprecedented Kootenai
is the largest river in that section, and
carries an immense body of water. It
Is navigable at many points.

Hugh Brown and Robert Wilson,
indicted jointly with E. Simmons for
robbing a lot of Indians near the O.
R. & N. ice house last July, plead
guilty, and this morning were sen-

tenced to two years each in the peni-
tentiary. Simmons, Brown and Wil-
son being exported to the penitentiary
will be a good ridance to The Dalles.

That wave of prosperity that has
struck nearly every interior town in
Oregon has no yet been realized in
the metropolis of the state, except
amOBg the jobbers.' Retailers in Port-
land complain seriously of dull trade,
and there are thousands of unemployed

on the streets lookiag for work,
and some begging for bread.

The highest stage of water above
Willammetto falls this ' season was

. 10.95 feet, reached Sunday morning at
Oregon City, During the day the
water veeeded 1-- of a foot there.
Purine the preceding 24 hours the
river below the falls fell 4-- of a foot,
by last night it stood at 18.8. The

. snow that fell Friday is practically all
' gone, and rain is falling' eapiouslv.

There ia a large consignment of
' goods at the O. R, & N. freight house
for the Indian agency at the Warm
Springs. One case of the goods is
labled "15 dozen tooth brashes, 2i
dozen bed spreads pairs suspenders."

So it would seem that Uncle Sam pro
poses that Lo shall keep his teeth
cleanly, hU bed tidy and his breeches
harnessed up, but it is not likely the
Mr. Indian will find much use for the
tooth brushes, for he is not given to
brushing his teeth. Nevertheless
Uncle Sam's tax payers will have to
foot the bill for the brushes just the
same.

The Portlanders who visited The
Dalles yesterday expressed surprise at
the elegance of the club rooms here,
and were free to Rt.ate that no club in
Portland is bo comfortably quartered
They suggested that the Portland
Commercial Club send a committee
here to take lessons in the art of dec
orating and furnishing a club bouse.

Durinp the past season Isaac Joles
and Wm. Young have been prospect
ing a placer claim at Spanish Gulch,
Grant county, and have returned well
pleased with their mine. During one
day they took out $10 with a single
rocker, and have plenty of ground that
prospects well. They arrived here
from their mine last night, and have
ordered hydraulic apparatus which
they will put up on their mine next
year.

There is no place in Oregon that
eets better freieht rates than. The

This owing to
nnvnn river sea,

esteraay

men

competition between rail and river
transportation. With such advant-
ages The Dalles cannot but retain a
considerable trade for the surrounding
country, however, it cannot afford to
rest on its own, but must put forth an
effort to retain what trade it has and
get more.

A comparison of storm records re
veals the-fac- t that the recent storm
was unique in its several features. Tb
maximum velocity of the wind during
the last gale at Fort Canby wa 88

miles, from the southeast, at 8 A. M.

the last day of the storm. The wind
was unprecedented, in that it blow at
an average of 03 miles per hour for 36

consecutive hours, and' blew over 70
miles for several hour?. The highest
wind record at Fort Canby shows a
velocity of 104 miles, in Decamber,
1884.

When the Portland wholesalers
started on their tour of the Inland
Empire a week ago Sunday they
engaged a barber to accompany them,
that they might appear well groomed
wherever they might visit, but when
they reached The Dalles and made a
shortstop, their barber's outfit disap-
peared, hew nobody knows. Anyway,
when be wont to ply bis tonsorial skill
he bad neither razors, brush nor
lather, and when the train reached
Spokane he ai by Tno
tourists.

W. H. of is in the
city today.

D. C. of the
was in the

last night.

From Wednesday's Dally.
Holmes, Salem,

O'Reily, superintendent
Columbia Southern, city

Miss Grace Smith has taught in Miss
Flinn's room at Academy Park school
the past few days.

The tenth grade in the highschool
this afternoon held exercises, the sub
ject being Tenison's poems.

Mrs. Skibbe and Miss M. J. Brook-hous- e

left yesterday for Portland to
spend Thanksgiving with friends in
that city.

Henry Darnielle has sold his interest
in the Eist End feed yard to J. Banty,
and hereafter the yard will be run by
Sexton & Banty.

Miss Millie Kemp, of Hood River,
will arrive here this evening and will
enter The Dalles public schools as a
student next week.

One hundred Webfoot calves will
arrive he-- e by boat this evening to be
turned on the ranges in this county.
They belong to Mr.- Frazier.

Walter Davy, a prominent stock
raiser of Oakeoven, is in the oity today.
He is Buffering with a badly bruised
hand and came here for medical treat-
ment and is under the care of Dr.
Logan.

Yesterday Miss Maggie Flinn,
teacher cf the third grade in Academy
Park school, receiyed a telegram an-

nouncing the death of her brother who
had just completed a medical course in
Minnesota.

Today Adolph Kober, of Kingsley.
was made a fulfledged citizea of the
United States, taking the oath of alle-
giance before Judge Bradshaw. He
took out his first papers in Philadel-
phia 26 years ago.

TJhe checks for the second dividend
declared by the controller of currency
in favor of the creditors of The Dalles
National bank have been received by
Receiver Wilson, and are ready for de-

livery to the owners.
On Monday, Mrs. Clara Under-

bill, of Boyd, was in the city buying
supplies for Thanksgiving. . Mrs.
Underhill proposes to have a reunion
of her friends and neighbors at her
horns tomorrow, and those who are
fortunate guests at her table will be
most hospitably entertained.

Three elegant prizes were awaided
by raffle at the Catholic fair last night,
a silver pitcher, photograph album and
banquet lamp. Geo. Dufur won the
pitcher, Hugh Farmer the album and
Wm. Herrick the lamp. A peculiar
incident connected with the raffle was
that ticket No. 2. won oach of the two
first prizes.

A new secret order called the "Vigi-
lantes," that has has an insurance
feature, has sprung into existence, and
a gentleman by the name of Phillips
is in the city undertaking to organize
a lodge in The Dalles. Years ago the
writer hereof happened to live in a
community where an organization
called the "Vigilantes" existed. It
however did not have any special in-

surance features attached, but rather
V gaged in the business of decorating
juniper trees with unsavory fruit
horse thieves, etc. Still it insured the
community that a deserving candidate
never escaped its vigilance.

(From Friday's Daily.).
M. Sichel, of Portland, is visiting in

the city.
L. V. Moore and wife, of M.ro, are

in the city.
J. F. Graham, master mechanic for

the O. R. & N. Co., is in the city.
Claim Agent Hall, of the O. R. & N.

Co., Is in the city today attending
court.

The wheat market has settled down
again and buyers today are offering
70 cents.

Next week F. S. Gordon's new grist
mill at Tygh Valley will be in readi-
ness to begin grinding.

T. H. Johnston, the enterprising
Dufur merchant, is ia the city today
accompanied by his wife.

Mr. Synnott, a prominent Sherman
county farmer, was in the city this
morning accompanied by his son,' who

resides in Chicago and who has been
visiting his parents the past few
weeks.

Hon. J. F. Moore, register of the U.
S. land office, is confined to his home
by a severe case of tonciletus.

Fred Drews, who is in the employ of
the O. R. & N. Co. at Portland, ate
turkey with his parents in the city yes
terday.

Mrs. Harry Fowler, who has been
visiting Mrs. L. E. Crowe since last
Monday, returned this morning to
Portland.

Dr. Gertrude French spent Thanks
giving in the city with her parents,
and returned this morning to her
home in Portland.

Messrs. Wm. Minor and J. M. Lon
of the law firm of Cox, Cotton, Teal &

Minor, of Portland, are in the city to
day attending court.

The turkey shooting on the beach
yesterday attracted a considerable
crowd and many a good marksman
went away loaded down with fine birds,

J. H. Cradlebuigh and R. B. Sinnott
left for Sumpter to look after the
mines near there in which they are in
terested. Mr. Cradlebaugh will prob
ably remain at the mines during the
winte

There will be a union meeting held
at the M. E. church Sunday evening
bgining at 6:15, conducted by the
Christian Endeavors. Epworth League
and Baptist Union. All are cordially
nvited.
J. S. Edwards, advance agent of

Prof. McEwen, the celebrated bypnot
at, is in the city today, and has ar

ranged for a week's engagement for
Prof. McEwen at the Vogt opera
house, commencing Dec. 6th. "

The foundation for the new school
house is about completed and is a
moat substantial affair. The stone
walls of the foundation reach from bed
rock to the surface, and on top of this
is laid eight feet of brick wall, making
a 10 foot basement.

1 he Episcopal Guild met at the ves
try Wednesday afternoon and elected
the following officers for the ensuing
year: Mr3. T. A. Hudson, president;
Mrs. D. W. Vause, Mrs,
C. Hilton, secretary, and Mrs. C. J.
Crandall, treasurer.

This morning Sichel & Co., of Prine- -

ville, shipped two car loads of stock
cattle from iere to Ontario. They
were in charge of Prior Smith, and
were a remnant of a band delivered by
the company some time ago on a con
tract with an eastern buyer.

Mrs. Margaret Farley, mother oi Mrs.
J. C. Christian, of Portland, died at
Salem today. The remains will be
brought here for burial and will be
taken to Crandall & Burgett's under'
taking parlors. The funeral will be
conducted from the Catholic church at
2:30 tomorrow afternoon.

The most interesting features of the
program at the fair last night were the
vocal treo by Snipes, Barrett and
Frank, the recitation by Walter Rea--

vis, solo by Geo. Kohler, and the ten
minutes with the four coons. The or-

chestra also rendered some excellent
music that was highly appreciated.

Surveyor Goit has just returned
from a trip into the southern part of
the county, and says that section has
been visited by abundant showers of
rain and snow. While in the country
Mr. Goit surveyed a ditch for Charles
Uren that is one and one-ha- lf miles
long, and by which Mr. Uren pro-
poses" to take water out of Deschutes
and lead it to bis farm at Cove.
. About .9 o'clock last night Sheriff
Driver went to the jail to see that
everything was all rifcht and discov-
ered that the inmates had been tam-
pering with the lock on the front door,
which they could reach by reaching
through the grates.' The lock is a
heavy one, and the key hole had been
filled with wood no doubt in an attempt
to unfasten it. Mr. Driver could not
unlock it at the time, and did not suc-

ceed in getting the door open until
late this forenoon. As a result he was
not able to start three men to tho pen-
itentiary today, as he had expected to
do.

What the Shakers of Mount Lebanon
know more about than anybody else, is
the use of herb? and how to be healthy.

They have studied the power of food.
They nearly all live to a ripe old age.

The Shaker Digestive Cordial is pre-

pared by the Shakers from herbs and
plants with a special tonic power over
the stomach.

It helps the stomach digest its food,
and digested food is the strength-make- r.

Strong muscles, sti'ong body, strong
brain, all come from properly digested
food.

A sick stomach can be cured. and di-

gestion made easy by Shaker Digestive
Cordial.

IS cures the nausea, loss of appetite,
pain in the stomach, headache, giddi-
ness, weakness and all the other symp-
toms of indigestion, certainly and per-

manently.
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10

cents.

Wants 8300 Damages.

The case of N. O. Cederson, ad
ministrator of the estate of Wm. Ceder-
son, deceased, vs. the O. R. & N. Co
was called up in court this morning
and is being tried before a jury con-

sisting of H. C. Bateham, J. M. Elliott.
John Henrichs. ' M. Dichtenmuller,
M. V. Rand, Hans Lage, Geo. Cooper,
C. H. Stranaban, W. R. Rodman, E.
K. Russell, C. E. Chrisman and David
Cooper. The case is one in which the
plaintiff seeks to recover $5,000
damages for the death of Wm. Ceder-
son. About a year ago Cederson
started to cross the track of the O. R.
& N. Co. near Seufert's cannery, and
while waiting for a freight train to
pass, the flange on one of the car
wheels broke, letting the car leave the
track, and fall upon Cederson, crush-
ing him to death. Judge Bennett is at-
torney for the plaintiff and Messrs.
Minor and Long for the railroad com-
pany.

Serious Storm at Antelope.
Thursday of last week Antelope was

visited by the severest wind storm ever
known in that locality. There was no
instrument there to measure the ve-

locity of the wind, but it was estimated
to have been at least 75 miles an hour.
Three houses were blown down in the
town of Antelope, and the damage to
farm property in the surrounding coun-
try was considerable: Barns were un-
roofed and a large amount of fenoiog
was damaged. Fortunately no lives
wure lost and no one "was injured. The
wind came from the southwest and
fairly sent everything loose moving.

iMt Liberal Seward.
A purse containing $60 in gold was

lost between Darneille's feed yard and
Five-Mil- e. Flute.- - will be liberally re-
warded by returning same to

KB. Miller,
tf. - &oro, Oregon.

: THE FOBTUMI MERCHANTS.

They Were Entertained by Dalles Dealer- -

for Two Honrs.

The special train carrying the Port-
land wholesale merchants who had
been touring the upper country ar-

rived here at 4 o'clock Monday after
noon, and a stop of two hours was made
in order that they should have an op
portunity to cultivate a more Intimate
acauaintance with Dalles people. The
weather was decidedly unfavorable for
getting around, rain and snow having
poured down during the entire after
noon, but toe tne foruanaers are not
unaccustomed to "falling" weather,
hence they made the best of the situa
tion and apparently enjoyed tneuv
selves. "

The train was met at the depot by
Judge Blakeley and Messrs. Pease and
Ireland, and was escorted down First
street to in front of the Commercial
Club rooms, where it was stopped, and
the visitors alighted and proceeded to
the club's home in a dreadful shower,
but the wcathei outside made the com
fort of the club parlors that much more
acceptable, so that the Portlanders
were made to realize that while the
elements were angry, The Dalles ex
tended to them a hearty and most cor
dial greeting.

After accepting the courtesies of the
club for an hour, the visitors sought
shelter under umbrellas and started
out for a tour of the city, v'siting their
numerous customers and friends at
their respective places of business, and
forming acquaintances that will grow
into lasting friendship. After an hour
spent visiting different parts of the
city, the visitors again boarded their
train for Portland, all expressing them-

selves highly pleased with their visit
to The Dalles.

The gentlemen comprising the party
of visitors and the business interests
represented by them were as follows:

Agricultural implements F. V.
Franklin, of the Buffalo Pitts Thresher
Co.

Attorneys R. Wilbur.
Bicycles C. Habighorst, of the Col

umbia Bicycle Co.
Blank books and paper boxes E. H.

Kilham, of Howe, Davis & Kilham.
Carpets J.5G. Mack, of J. G. Mack

& Co.
Cash registers H. N. Burpee, of the

National Cash Register Co.
Clay B. R. Smith, of the Western

Clay works.
Clothing, dry goods and furnishings
E. R. Gilpin, of the Eagle Woolen

uiills;IFleischner,of Fleischner, Mayer
& Co.; W. J. Honeyman, of Honeyman
& McBride.

Crockery Fred Seller, of M. Seller
& Co.

Drugs Sol Blumauer, of the Blu
mauer-Fran- k Drug Co.

Groceries J G Lang, of Lang & Co.
R Lewis, of Allen & Lewis: D. Zan, of
Zan Bros., brooms: W R. O'Neil, of
the Pacific Vinegar Co.; J- - Closset, of
Closet & Devers, coffees, teas and
spices; C W Parks, of Chlopeck Bros.,
wholesale fish; H A Cornell, of the
Pacific Coast Milling Co.; A H Devers
of Closset & Dever, teas, coffees and
spices: J Dunkheimeivof Wadhams &
Co.; R L Macleay, of the Corbett &

Macleay Co.; Buel Lam hereon', seeds:
S. C. Kerr, of Wadhams & Ker Bros.;
A. H. Mallory, of Mason, Ehrman &
CO. '!-- . :!

Guns H T Hudson.
Hardware4 and iron W H Morrow,

of the Pacific Metal Co., babbitt metal
and solder; B Z Holmes, of the Wil-
lamette Iron works; F Dayton, of tho
Dayton Hardware Co.; Mr. Mootag, of
Montag & Cleve, stove menufacturers.

Hats C H Meussdorfer. " '

Jewelers' supplies H S Butterfield,
of Butterfield Bros.

Lime and cement C. W. Notting-
ham, H. McCracken.

Liquors L:' Coblentz, of Coblentz &

Levi; W J Vanschuyver, of W J Van-schuyv- er

& Co.
Musical' instruments Wiley B.

Allen.
Newspaper men Jerry Coldwell, of

the Portland Oregonian.
Oils and paints W L Lindhard, of

the Cleveland Oil and Paint Co.; Mr
Biles, of W P Fuller & Co.

Photography H B Chase, official
photographer of the expedition.

Printing H R Lewis, of the Lewis
& Dryden Printing C.

Railway officials, O R & N J G
Woodworth, general freight agent; W
Burns, district freight agent; A A
Morse, freight solicitor.

Saddleries George Lawrence.
Shoes E C Goddard: Otto Breyman,

of the Breyman-Bradle- y Co., shoe-
maker's supplies.

Stenographers Leonard.
Tanners Frank Weber, of Weber

Bros.
Warehousemen G W Hahn.

Till CATHOLIC FAIK.

Large Attendance and an Enjoyable Even-
ing Was Spent.

Vogt opera house was filled to over-
flowing Tuesday nightattbe opening of
the fair given by the ladies of St.
Peter's church. The hall was most
tastefully decorated, and the booths
had to be seen for one to appreciate
their real beauty. They reached from
the door to the stage on the right
side of the entrance, while at the left
was the voting contest for the most
popular lodge in the city, the refre h.
ment table and railroad booth, and at
the farther end nexf to the stage was
the paper booth, which presented the

The musical and literary program
most attractive appearance of ail, also a
tastefully arranged candy booth,
rendered by St. Mary's Academy or-

chestra and students was greatly en-j- o

ved by all, and was as 'follows:
Itilian Seranade
- St. Mary's Orchestra
Recitation

Execution of Mary Stuart
National Hymn

St. Mary's Orchestra
Recitation The Battle of Waterloo
Solo, Our Country Chorus
Recitation

The Merchant and the Book Agent
The Hurdle Race

St. Mary's Orchestra
Following the program rendered by

the school, Birgfeld's orchestra gave a
number of selections, entertaining the
crowd until all had feasted their eyes
upon the beautiful decorations to their
hearts content and had bought bounti-
fully of the dainty and attractive ar-

ticles in the booths. The ladies of the
church are certainly to be congratu-
lated upon the success of the opening
of their fair, and the general satisfac-
tion expressed by the public in com-

mendation of the entertainment given.

We Need a Hospital.

As the science of medicine progresses
and becomes more perfectly under-
stood, it becomes more evident that
success in the treatment of complicated
cases can be better attained in hospi-
tals, where trained nurses are employ-
ed, than in private homes. Physicians
now when they .have complicated cases
to attend and difficult surgical opera-
tions to perform prefer their patients
be placed in hospitals, where they may
have the attention of nurses skilled in
their profession. But distance from
hospitals and the danger of conveying

patients to suchjnstitutions often pre
vent their receiving such attention
As an aid to the medical profession and
for the benefit of the afflicted a hospi
tal should be established in every town
of any considerable size. The Dalles
certainly offers an excellent location
for such an establishment. It has the
advantage of a healthful climate, has
as skilled physicians as any city in the
state, and is easy of access. A hospi
tal here would be a great convenience
to all who are afflicted with disease,
and would also be the cause of retain
ing a large amount of money in the
city chat goes to Portland each year
for hospital charges. Dalies physi
cians and druggists are most directly
interested in the establishment of a
hospital, and it would be woll for them
to take the matter in hand.

ELEVATED ASSESSMENTS.

Supreme Conrt Declares the Increase Ren
dered Was Void.

The supreme court of Oregon has re
versed the circuit court of Multnomah
county in the test cause of the Dayton
Hardware Company and numerous
other holders of iare property inter-
ests of this city against the state board
of equalization and Multnomah county,
in the elevated assessments of business
property.

Attorney-Genera- l Idleman says a re
hearing will be asked for.

The plaintiff was assessed on mer
chandise and stock in trade in Multno-
mah county, and the taluation was
raised 25 per cent by the state board.
and, having considered the same kind
of personal property under a .different
classification, in Marion county, it is
held the board exceeded its powers,
and the increase is void.

The suit was instituted to review the
action of the state board of oqualizia-
tion and to correct certain errors al
Ieged to have been committed by it,
to the injury of the plaintiff, in ' equal
izing the assessment throughout the
state for the year 1896.

Concerning the objection to the
classification made by the county as
sessor, the opinion says:

"There are but two classes of real
property for assessment, under the
laws of the state." ' j '

The board's method of equalizing
these two classes, the supreme court
holds, was valid; but, in the course
pursued in equalizing personal prop-
erty, cause is found for reversing the
lower court.

The tabulated statement shows- - that
the Marion county roll classified per
sonal property under three heads, viz,
"railroad rolling stosk," "livestock,"
and "personal property, except : rail
road rolling stock and livestock,"
while other counties made 12 to 13

classifications of the same classes of
property, none corresponding with
Marion county's classification, except
one denominated' "railroad rolling
stock." Upon these classifications as
bases, the board attempted to equalize.
For instance, "horses and mules,"
"cattle," "swine," "sheep and goats,"
all coming under one classification in
the summary of the Marion county
roll, the valuation of none of the: four
could be reduced or raised without

all. Thus, 20 per cent was de-

ducted from the valuation of horses
and mules, 20 per cent added to cattle,
20 per cent deducted on sheep and
goats in Benton county, but this could
not be done in Marion county. Of
this method, the court, in its ruling,
says:

"It is very evident the state board
could not, by adopting dissimilar class-
ifications, or such as are not uniform
throughout all counties, as "a basis f6r
their deduction, produce that uniform-
ity and equality in values contemplated
by the constitution."

The Colombia Candy Factory.
Walter Norman has bought the

Columbia Candy Factory which has
always been one of the most' popular
confectioneries in the city. Mr. Nor-
man has ordered a complete supply of
goods needed in conducting the busi-
ness and purposes making it one of
the most attractive places in The
Dalles, being prepared to meet the
demands of all," and no pains will be
spared to cater to tho wishes'-- of the
public. In conducting the business
Mr. Norman will be assisted by .Harry
Keily, and both being popular young
gentlemen will certainly draw a large
patronage. Basides carrying a com-

plete line of confectoneries Mr.' Nor-
man will be prepared to serve oysters
in all styles, and will every day receive
fresh consignments of those bivalves
direct from salt water. The Columbia
Candy Factory has certainly fallen
into good bands, and will become a
most popular resort under the new
management.

Circnlt Conrt Notes.

The following cases haye been dis-

posed of in circuit court during the
week.

Oregon Wholesale NurseryCo. vs.
Wra. Tillett, set for trial on ''secind
day of next term.

E. Beck vs. W. H. Cook, default and
judgment. -

Vonz Bauer vs. Antone Bauer,settled
and dismissed. ' ,.

C. C. Mating vs. Z. Taylor, settled
and dismissed. . ..-

-

John Carey vs. Elizabeth Carey, de-

cree of divorce. .

M. J. Hendrickson vs. L. A, Hen-drickso- n,

referred to Chas. Schutz to
take testimony.

C. E. Bayard et al vs. The Standard
Oil Co., plaintiff allowed until June 10
to fill bill of Exceptions. Vx i

F. C. Broslus vs. Wm. Kptferthiser,
judgment for want of answer. '

A. R. Florer vs. James M. Florer,
decree of divorce.

Going; Back to Father's for Thanksgiving.

Thursday there was a reunion of
the family of Got Moody at the family
home in Salem. - All the children and
grand children will be present to par-
take of the Thanksgiving dinner at
the old homestead. . They include Z. A.
Moody and family, of Ashland; R. E.
Moody and family, of Portland; W. H.
and family and M. A., of The. Dalles,
and Miss Edna, who resides with her
parents at Salem. ,

Farm Fur Sale.
One hundred and sixty acres of land

one mile from The Dalles, on Dry
Hollow. All fine fruit land, 50 acres
in cultivation, 200 bearing apple trees
on the place, house, barn ' and other
improvements. Will be sold at a bar-

gain. Address Robert Cooper, The
."' Oct.l5-l- m

T White Star tine .notice.

Until further notice the passenger
fares between The Dalles and Portland
will be as follows:
One way ..:... 00
Round trip..; $1 50

J. S. Booth,
tf General Agent.

Karl's Clowr Root Tea, for consti-
pation its' tho best and after usingit
you don,t say so. return the package
and got your money. Sold by Blakeley
& Houghton, The Dalles.

TWO PLEASANT EVENINGS.

The Catholic Fair Has Entertained Large

Crowds Each. Eveninj.
No public entertainment has ever

been given in Dalles that has afforded
more general pleasure than the Cath-
olic fair that is in progress at the Vogt
opera house. Large crowds have been
in attendance each evening, and the
merry laughter that was hoard on
every side indicated that all were en-

joying themselves.
Each of the several booths were lib-

erally patronized, and it was indeed
a pleasure to make purchases of the
fair managers who presided over them

Booth No. I., managed by Mrs. Fish
and Mrs. Seufert, assisted by Mesdames
Bradshaw, Hertz and Brown, is next
to the front entrance and is an attrac-
tive stand, while the fish pond, con
ducted by Anna Haslans, immediately
at the right of the front door, fur
nishes considerable amuse nent for the
little folks. Booth No. 2 managed by
Mrs. Herbring and Mrs. Nolan, as
sisted by Misses Lizzie Gates and
Frances Fouts, who are in charge of
the lottery, and Miss.Lizzie Farmer in
charge of the fancy articles and acting

cashier, is very attractive. They
are assisted by Mrs. Bunch, Mrs. Long
and Miss Griner.

Next the flower booth, presided
over by Miss Glenn and Miss Jackson,
is an inviting place, made so by the
beautiful flowers offered for sale, a'so
by the next neighbor, Mayor Nolan,
who with a blackboard next to him,
receives votes for the most popular
young lady in the city.

The paper booth in charge of Misses
Alma Schanno and Lizzie Laner, and
the candy booth conducted by Misses
Rosemary Baldwin and Grace Lauer
occupy the position at the right of the
stage, and attract a large crowd oi ad
mirers and patrons. On the north
side of the building "Aunt Sally"
looms up serenely in charge of Carl
Gotfried and furnishes a vast amount
of sport. Mrs. Sandrock has charge of
the refreshment booth, and Miss
Minnie Sandrock receives yotes for
the most popular railroad man, while
Mrs. Blakeley watches the handsome
silk flag to be presented to the most
popular lodge and records the yotes on
the same as they are deposited.

The awarding of prizes that were
disposed of at raffle affords considerable
amusement, and is conducted by H.
Herbring assisted by some little girl
or boy, who being blindfolded draws
the lucky number from ' the box.
The prizes awarded Wednesday night
were as follows: Dinner set; awarded
to Joe Heroux; sofa pillow, Mrs. Hil- -
gen; nandkercniet case Mrs. tsrenan;
embroidered handkerchief case, - Mrs.
Gehres, of California; German picture
book, Hugh Frazier; morocco purse,
Mrs. Roos.

Thursday night there were eleven
b.adnsome prizes awarded by raffle as
follows: Twin dolls and bed, awarded
to Father Verhaag, of Baker City; toy
house, Mrs. J. Butler; oil painting,
Mr. McFall, of Montana; trycicle,
August Gruno; doll (which has been in
Mrs. Eriggs' window,) Jake Reynolds,
hobby horse, Kate Griner; pair of
blankets, Mrs. Rredner, of. Crook
county; center table, Pete Staddleman;
mirror, Susie Moore; birds and cage,
Mrs. Handley: violin, Joseph Reno.

The dress pattern and the handsome
big doll will probably be raffled tonight
also several other articles.

The person who has the book on the
oil painting of the Cascade rapids, in
booth No. 2, will oblige the ladies by
returning it to Mrs. Herbring im
mediately.

Oregon Frodacts,
The Oregonian has received partial

reports from 22 counties in the state of
the value of products marketed this
year, and in the aggregate the amount
is over $27,000,000. Itemized the
amounts are as follows:
Wheat..... . 7.466,014
Livestock 4.300,373
Hav 2,908,500
Gold 2,596,586
Fish 1,868,400
Hops J,d24,bo5
Lumber 1,303,945
Oats 1,250,850
Fruit 1, 191,020
Wool 1,086,515
Butter, cheese and eggs.. . . . 1,056,515
Potatoes 76,800
Other products 670,650

Total .....$27,820,030

Land Tram fers.
John Melville and wife to H. A.

Bills, lots A and B. blk 4 Military Re-

serve Addition to Dalles City, $250.
C. W. Denton and wife to Marshal

Denton, lots H and If, blk 41, Military
Reserve Addition to Dalles City, $150.

Timothy Brown and wife to L. L
Edmunson, parcel of land in Dufur,

'$500. .

Amos Darnielle to G. E. Moore, n
sw 1 sw i nw i sec 26, se i ne i sec
tp4s, r 12 e; $2000.

Lizzie C. Wells, executrix estate
Geo. Wells, to Arthur TJuderhill, s t
n w i sw J ne i, n w i se i sec 34, tp I 8,

r 14 e; $1800.

Go to Uncle Jack's Loan office for
your new and second hand jewelry.
Cheapest stock of diamonds and
watches in The Dalles. We carry
nothing but first-cla- ss goods. Guar-
antee every article. Come and gat
our prices. Half the money will buy
the eame article of us. We have the
goods, and we want the money. J.
Hardwick. manager dim

The public is invited to come and
see the chrysanthenums, they are now

in full bloom, and this is the best time
to got your plants. The lilly, hya-
cinth, tulips early and late, narcessus
and pinquil bulbs are now ready to
plant for spring and winter blooming.
Now is the time to get your fancy
plants for early spring blooming.

2w Mrs. A. C. Stubling & Son.

The success of Dr. Lannerberg, the
e?o specialist, is due to close attention
to business and a thorough knowledge
of the eye. Persons with defective
eyesight should not fail to call at his
office in the Vogt block and have their
eyes examined free of charge

"Turkey backs down," and we have
secured a fine lot. Also geese, ducks
chickens and all the "fixins." See us
before ordering your Thanksgiving
dinner. AtVarney& Co., corner of
Third and Washington street. Tele-
phone 12 '

m for Fifty Cents.
Soaronteed tobacco habit core, makes weak

censtrose, blood pure. Me,tZ. JQl aruggisM.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Laud Otnci at Tb Dallss. Ob boon, (
November 20, 1807. )

Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler bas filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of bis claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
and receiver at The Dalles, Oregon, on Jan-
uary 6. 18B8. vii. :

&YBON D. FABRINGTON.
Of The Dalles, Oregon : Hd, E. No.' 819 for the
SW H NEM and SE NW of See. 31, Tp. 1 N,
It. lb E. W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

D. I. Bolton, John Quirk. Harry Gilpin and
James Johnson, all of The Dalles. Oregon.

N0T2T JAS. F. MOOHE, Register.

1

PELT BOOTS AND OVERS
Per Set $2.00

J
t - 1

STRANGE PICTURE OF AMERICA.

Opinion of a Well-Kno- Swiss Writer A
Mixture of Truth and Fiction.'

A well-know- n Swiss writer, who vis
ited the world's fair and was then
forced to remain here for some time on
account of illness, has joined the long
list of foreigners for whom "America'
has been a favorite subject for "disser-
tation." In a recent issue of the Neue
Zuricher Zeitung, one of the most fa-

mous Swiss journals, under the head
line, "What is America?" he wrote:
"America is a land compared with
which Europe is only a peninsula;
the United States forms a country com
pared with which the European king
doms are pygmies. America is the land
of unmeasured distances and dimen
sions; the land of dollars and electric
ity; the land1 where ' the prairies are
more extensive, the rivers mightier,
the waterfalls deeper, the bridges
longer, the .lightning expresses faster,
the catastrophes more terrible than in
any other country in the world. It is
the land where in a single raih oad acci
dent and one occurs every few days
more people lose their lives than in
Enrope in a whole year. It is the land
where the houses are higher, the 'jail-
birds' more numerous, the rich richer,
the poor poorer, the millions greater,
the thieves more daring, the murder-
ers more shameless, the educated few-
er, the teeth more generally false, the
corsets narrower, the diseases more
deadly, corruption more general,

. , the , summers warmer, the
winters colder, - the . fires hotter,
the ice thicker, time more precious, the
men more nervous, than in any coun-
try in our pastoral Europe. , It is. tha
land where the old men are younger
and the young men older, the negroes
blacker, the whites more yellow, than
in any other place. It is the land of
immeasurable natural wealth. In
short, it is the land of extraordinary
contrasts, of strange extremes, of non-
sensical pride, of reckless money-huntin- g,

of senseless craze for gain the
land of the colossal and the pyramidal

of course, in the opinion of Ameri-
cans. How many have gone from onr
peaceful home to the land of false hopes
to seek riches, fortune and better life,
and have been lost either in the gut-
ters of the great cities or the sands of
the prairies! How many have been
glad, when poor and deserted and
broken in heart and soul, to. sail baek
to their native landf"

THE
!; WIilte. Star Line

THE STEAMER IONE

- Of the Washougal and La
Camas Transportation Co., will
leave her dock at the foot of
Union street, for Portland and
war points on

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
AT 6:30 A. M.

Freight and Passenger Kates
GBEATLT REDUCED.

Office Baldwin Building, ' "

J. S. BOOTH,
Agent.

REGULATORS OF RATES.

BOOTS AND SHOES

NEW SHOP

JUST OPENED

J. NEAG-L- E

i . Has opened a Boot and
Shoe shop in the rooms '

' formerly; occupied, by .

Fulton' on" Union
street," between First

. . .and Second. .:. '

Firs-Clas- s Workmanship
: In Every Line :

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

.V

Sharp
Buying . . . .

Afford us the Opportunies of Close Buying T

Wet and Cold
t

Weather Necessities....

accounts.

Mens Blanket-line- d Brown Duck ,Coatf,
Riveted pockets, sizes 36 to 44, 85c,

Mens Heavy Worsted Mactinaw
heavy wool fleece lining-- , large
with flaps, only $1.75. :'.-

Mens Snow
sizes to 6 to 12, $1.25.

Enee Gum Boots, per pair, $2.50.
Thigh Boots, $3.75.

for Oar

7Jhe

Excluders,

i

--IS THE PLACE TO GET.

for

V

Coati
pockets

Write Illustrated Catalogue.- -

9ft. Williams d
Dalles, Oregon,

Johnstons
FIJ1E CHOICE

Coj

HND CR0K6RY;
Sheepmen's Supplies, Shears, Oil and Lamp Black

marking Sheep.

Mitchell; "Wag-ons.:..- . V

McSherry Drills, Osborne Mowers, Binders,
Reapers and Rakes, Myers', Hay Tools and .Id
Farm Implements of all kinds. --',

Line of flachine
tNext door H M. "Williams A Co. V

CLOSiGM SALE

OF.

)
'

' ;

.

s

''
::

. s

: . '

.

'
7.-.- . :

Furniture and Carpets
The entire stock of PRINZ & NITSCHKE will be

SOLD AT COST
Sale to commence from date and continue until all
id sold. Parties knowing themselves indebted to
said firm will be requested to call and settle their

Pioneer Bakery..,!
I have reopened this well known Bakery, and am .

now prepared to supply everybody with

BREAD, PIES and CAKE
......Also, all kinds of

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Pioneer Grocer.

2

3

Full

fall Paper fall Papei

5000 ROLLS
Just received-.-, best
paterns. The most beauti-
ful colors. New invoice, of
Paints Oils. Any color
or brand supplied.

Snipes Kinersly Drii Go.

Sewing Machines ?

AT COST
Save agents expenses by buying the
White arid other standard machines of C. W.

East end Second Street, The Dalel.

t.' . ,'. i'
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Extra
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